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•for Nelson by a score of eleven goals" to fy ~ «^h^Te?ea°uhiÆd^a Senators
by eleven rung to four. " In the firemen’s J - ,
sports Nelson took first in the hub-and- - '- B _
hub race, with Rossland second. Grand /I Cfll/A rlAC/h
(Forks third. In the wet test Rossland rt| | I VC 1 IClC
was first, Grand Forks second and Nel- *

third. The hand drilling was won 
iby John Palmer, David McKenzie-sec-- 
ond. The machine drilling contest was 
won by Hand and McCullough, Griffin 
and MeGilllvray second. The carnival 
extends over tomorrow, when a long list 
of sports will be run off./ - ___

. -----------— -—to mm
!

Noted Newspaper This Looks
Writer in City Like Business

•Where the British sloop-ot-war Shear- r»_„__________ a„ r™____

r.:rdS,TXKÆ?!Æ£ Prospects For
had also returned, and neither of the n —
vessels reported having spoke Sny of Ifafp arp Uflftr

nineteen sealing schooners which are •imS' UJi V. rUVI
hunting in the Behring sea this season.
From Dutch Harbor the cutter pro
ceeded to Kadiak and thence to Kart 
Ink, at both of which places the Ini 
canneries were visited. The cannera 
have made a poor pack this season. The 
senators looked over the canneries and 
investigated the conditions, end it is 
understood that as a result of their in
vestigations they will propose new regu
lations for the protection of the Alas-

Ottawa. Ang. 2ti.-Captain Bernier is Will Recommend Some Notable c~m!ùrwaf er£?’ ^teherfes.^whieh

^ !“im^,‘ina^hiechthhe1^ena" Chanfles In Government of £2

substantial vote for bis proposed North Territory* .Were paid to Sitka, where the old
__ ,. s, - 'Pole expedition. ®o far he has been Greek church and other points of in-

Frederic J. 'Haskin* a. syndicate yesterday it was learned on excellent promised $11,064 in money and $38,438 __ terest were visited, and Juneau, Dons-
(writer, whose descriptive articles .writen authority that a enité .of offices had jin goods, to help him with his project. •■-.-* c ■ las island, the mines and other indus-
•‘en route” are read by over two million been engaged in the Board of Trade) The public accounts committee held its Visited Seal Islands And Wit- tries, and then via Metlakatla and

- meonle week after week, in the thirty building for the exclusive use of the, closing meeting today. On the motion ne&sed Drive-.-Sealers ‘ Alert Bay the vessel continued to Vie-
• o^more Sunday n^vspkpers in the Grand Trunk Pacific .Railway Com-!of Mr..Clancy a cordial vote of thank* nCSSCQ -HVe-- OeaiCfS toria. After spending the day here, and

/United States to .which he contributes, pany, and that these would be occupied .was tendered D. iC. Fraser for his tm- WercRCSCUCti. allowing the senators and those with
arrived in Victoria yesterday morning before very long by an official and cleri- /partial conduct as chairman. them to drive to Baquimalt and other
by the steamer Cottage City, and this cal staff for the purposes of the com- Colonel Lord Aylmer, Colonel Thomn- .— points of interest, the vessel proceeded
city and its tributary industries are to pany. son, MjP., and Mr. Talmie. M. P., will to Seattle at 6 p.m.
fonn the text of a series of illustrated (Coupled with this announcement were visit Port Elgin. Bruce county, on Fri- The U. S. revenue cutter McCulloch, The senatorial party is formed of a
articles from his pen. This will give the names of Messrs. C. Van Arsdo’.'dny, to nnveil the monument to the Captain Coulson, readied port y ester- sub-committee of the committee appoint
(Victoria considerable prominence in the^aud J. R. Stephens civil en^neers said South African heroes, day morning from St Michael, having f4 on territories and this sub-commü-
country across the line, where eighty to be on the Coast in the interests of ------------ -o-------- ------ J tee was appointed by Senator Beveridge
millions live. The well known writer the great corporation mentioned. After a careful studs of over 3.000 ?“ t*0**™ the United States Senators— of ilndiana, chairman of the committee,
has been in Alaska gathering material A reporter of the Colonist called upon jews. Dr. Maurice FisSberg, of New °.f the territorial.com- to Investigate the conditions in Alaska
for a series of articles on the United these gentlemen at the Dnard hotel, York, says he is convinced that the long, SjBSL— *hc Senate, • of which Senator and report at the next session. The 
.States territory, written for United where they are staying. When th* hooked nose is not a Jewish character- 611(1 weut l>arty had completed its investigations,
State remieraf These articles, which matter was stated to them, they refused i8tic. ££* m ?8XS* ÏÏS with the results above stated,
will be published in the Seattle Post-In- to confirm or deny it, saying thatthey --------------- o--------------- süomd be adopted toalte the^iev^

sssran-stiW &£s.wszDi Tells vS&EESSW” “* - Si” j“™ iro SrSa'îî Ul 8fy lel S »... ««Mb,
F. J. Baskin is a successful jiews- M?mgVan ^AwSoT smiled Of A TTflClCClv W-]1 recommeild to the territorial com-

ipaperman, and, as he says, conse- Uotoinion. Mr. Van Apgdol stm Vf I I 1 CllJ vUj mit tee as a result of their investiga-
quently a hard worker.” He pays in knowingly when asked point blank taons, that a delegate to Congress be
arduous labor for the privilege of being whether he and his companion had en- ............ given to the Territory of Alaska. They
read by over two million people weekly, gaged a suite of offices for the use or are not disposed, however, to make the
Be is an interesting personality, and the company a officials here, but .decUu- Woman’s Writings Found In delegate elective with the present con-
when seen at the Driard yesterday by ed absolutely to discuss that part of the T„|| jp ■ dirions prevalent in Alaska, but they
a Colonist reporter, chatted pleasantly matter. /tlüSKd I ell OT net• LOilC think the territory should be représent
er his work. He is “well-traveled” and The gentlemen have been here for a Death ed »n Congress .by a delegate. They
well-informed, and a thorough apostle couple of days, and leave for Vaûcou- * will also recommend to the committee
of “Yankee-Doodleism.” He glories in ver tonight, intending to remain for a -------------- the Senate that a government aid
talking of the progress of his native day' or two in the Terminal City before r°a<* 2® built across Alaska from
land, and yearns to see the imaginary proceeding to Winnipeg, their head- Mrs Edith White of Mankato Sa8/e SV7’*1which ,woul4
line swept away and Canadians and the quarters. JV‘,,vawh iv.! muck to do with the opening of
people of tlie United States become one In spite of the refUsal of the two gen- Minnesota Perishes of Hun- does no" sein as S fhe^fecVed^n1
.people—and he even believes in the pos- tlemel‘Jto talk about their mission, there aer and ExDOSUie. ways in th™section aL lTkelv tn t
sibility of th s beinv earned out is Iittle doubt in the minds of those wno 0er 800 CXpOSU C" tefift for some time to come it is also

When m Victona he will gather ma- j^aTe met with them here that they are ■ . - probable that they will suggest a*™
ferial for articles, and also proposes, to the h<,raIds of the Grand Trunk Pacific visiob of the mining laws araerialnin^
write a series of letters on Western offleiai force which will soon be settled Mrs. Edith White, driven from her home to Alaska in some wavs and that ?»
Canada, gathering material between in vict0ria for the transaction of the in Mankato, Minn., by an estrangement, measure ,be undertaken fo’r the rTmtee
Victoria and Winnipeg. His photog- bUsme«s of the company in connection wandered northward and perished of star- tion of the Alaska salmon fisherte it 
rapher and stenographer, who travel with the building of the great railway vation In the heart of tim trackless Copper is now the regujation that for a
•with him, will join him here. He has from the Pacific end into the mountains river valley. This Is «JTO salmon taken by the eanners they must
been eugaged in his present work for ,.0 meet thp liue beimr built from the fouala™ '„?mLt ,mrn Put ten fry into the water® but while
nine years, and still a young man—he wast further it is reported that Vic- of th® "“Mn 8 fife Is complete almost until ; some of yfg canDerg do thj’ i ®nr
is but 3(>—he looks forward to a bright toria' w/H be a’very important centre °f I *nd ^ Her "tody SndouMedly^s d^qïld • the 8Qb-committee is’un^eretood
future. His weekly grist appears m the Gnancl Trunk Pacific’s business. ™d SfirtMteïïri andonlvtiL Iheetel.™her to.'be disposed to recommend that hatch- 
larger United States Sunday newspa- that mueh ot the marine trans-Pacihc were found eries ibe established by >he government
pere. bemg prepared with much care trafflc which it is the intention of that r Alnska Ju]T a.nd maintained by taxation placed on
and illustrated with skill \ietona company to develop along with the com-1 Shate a nettv offleer if ?utpuL the salmqn canneries in
denitwrth m this manner will secure an pletiou of the railway, will be handled în* ’ emX?ment of the governmmt fjaskaA Bffo.2ts witl also be made to 
advertisement which cannot fail but be from tMs point. sfgnil cote Stes the stey of tbS tad p5ve the mal1 service improved, and

can realize the 'Leading business men in the city who ' tîf one oftoe wTld^t porttei of the €'°p oth” recommendations will be made.
P“>»Pf ’nrocnlfiiJ’ ^nlterVil 6 and were apprised of the action of the two' per river country. . The sub-committee and party, which

writhre a weekly newipaper tetter fo“ a visitors, said that this action exactly j Shafer secured letter Sndi the diary 1/Ootehin for ikatJfth-°n StealU;
BTndicnte ,,,,Hipnlnrh-‘ hi’ forei-n conn- coincided with advices from the East tending to show that the writer perMhed <on,.3y’ ls,maiJe UP °C 
.tries The mrreSDOndent’s life is a hard which they had received privately, and from cold and hunger under circumstances. Senat0£ H^>DR1!1rnh^’ r m Ve™0Dtl 

„ re IS eerrefP°ud™ 8 fire ^ a “aia that they had not the slightest doubt most pitiable. The woman is 'believed to, ”^Pa“r 'U- E. Burnham, of New Hamp-
one. Travelling is no softsnap, there is that the Grand Trunk Pacific railway have a husband and daughters residing at l!i1.fe’<Peuatc* S' Patterson, of Uolor-
a constant change of food and nater, . dojn VPrv brisk business here! Mankato, from which place she evidently j a4° • ®enate Kuute Nelson, of Minne-
and many a bed that was never made month from the present date, departed after trouble with her family. | sota; Col. C. D. Iiandall, Sergeant-at-
tg sleep upon. In the West Indies or : ,. t corporation is How she ever drifted Into ths desolate Arms of the Senate; A. E. Johnson, rep-Centvai AfflÇliÇil there is little or no or- T“e fact thaf tae Victoria shows WIMs of the Copper river country and for, reeentiug the Denver News and private
ganization among tlie foreigners. ’ this point is what l>urP08e may never be known, but secretary of Senator Patterson; W. H.
which to secure news. Ton tfife to IpI.LnSTthe comMiv™ Br^Sch of-1ln her dlary- written whitle dhe was, judg-1 Brill, special correspondent of the
break new rround everv week and tDiïeCOgnîïe. W company, jsranen j illg from contents, consumed by the bcripps-Mcliae news service; J. Scudder nASOt rp. A ™ onolaM
get vour facts aceuratelv and’ ouicltlv I flcefl, it 18 understood, will be opened, pan$B „f remorse. Is a confession, tne ex-1 McLean, editor-in-chief of the Alinue-‘ !ialli C°alt' B*eameT 8lShted no sealers 
W°L,tee%igors Climate and dit> Vancouver. - \let nature of which the Post-Intelligencer’s ! ^ and J. H.°Hayes, sténo- ^tÆt by the steamer of how

tn he considered Another phase of the matter is the correspondent does not reveal, but which, ; giapuer of the Senate committee on ter- tskn3 DrIS° il. „ oIH î.m' hi! ,I?n to T S Tndies probability that the coming of such a he states, plainjy establishes that Mrs. i ritories. ■ e committee on ter the Russian officials nipped a deep laid
(Dunng ns tnp ^Jecte^of bring a ^uge corporation as the Grand Trunk White died 5,000 miles from her loved ones, | The Senatorial committee arrived at T^olsk He had evolved a plan to InSte 

spy Shortly afte, tond ng in one of int0 Victoria will lead to the extension and without opportunity to seek forgive- Hkagway on July 3, and spent the 4th ^n ul-rislnf of native^ and und“ his tedl
the little hidependenttotond rep^li^ ' and mproveme^ of the railway semce ness for a confessed wrung before death there. On July 0 the party took pass- erehip rail the posts’of the trading corn-
lie wrote an article about the place and!1,1 the Island with, perhaps, tlie iona overtook her. , .. ' Hgc on the steamer Yukoner and spent pany. owning the Mananense, and secure
in it said several uncomnlimentary looked-for building of a line to tne anting^moo» ln the moun- gome time at Dawson, where they were ithe valuable furs awaiting shipment. The
things about the government relic northern end of the Island, and the If C8™e If,I'3! waiting for the steamer Sarah which • attack was to be made wthen she agents
c^py wafthen given Ta native prim Placing on the northern waters of a ^hunter had^fust sent a tallet Into Sue although th d;d uot Unow U the^T^ I and others at the posts were few, the ma
ter to he set in tvue and run off In a fleet of fast steamers to ply between If “amtn?n„ Hf wovlid when a scrL of la-st on a bar. After waiting a wee~ l»ritv being away at other posts. Fortu-
ter to be set in type and inn off on a ,Hardy Bay alld ,Port Simpson, Kita- °[D"a™!|nIISTfn tT m Js lot teHelt i thc.v went to Eagle City on toe steam- Kately’ some of the natives told of the , _ _ ,
P‘T’hnve found,” said Mr. Haskin, and other points away aitractedP tos attentton. He picked ' «Bailey, and .at Eagle the steamer ImtaSn’witl’'LrilK'

-«■“ <— « —— 3S ” ÎS&’STS&WÆSPK: ^StWS?T*SftaS5
trance of the Graud Trtink Pacific Com- death suffered by a woman who bad com- stool. This vessel was secured, and too ’ ------------ Sheep creek, Aterta dlstricri Mr. Short-
pany into the activities of Briti* Col nutted to writing the events Immediately committee proceeded to Rampart, where ALARM FOR CATHERINA. er. who Is a guest at Leland, says tihat Al-
umbia means that an enormous impetus preceding her death, while suffering from tlie party were made members of the ------ berta will soon be crowded, and there will
will be given to every industry and e - both stan^tion and remorse. ’lArctic Brotherhood. They spent tlir^e Port Townsend, Aug. 26.—Shipping men not be the chance to make money quickly
terpnse, increased development of tne Two .ettere, both signed Mrs. Edith days at Rampart, from July 20 to 23. at this port fear that the wreckage found in the district unless the settler is prepared
province s inexhaustible resources, and M hite, were found and addiessed t Thence they went to INulato, where they on the Queen Charlotte Islands, Including to invest capital ln buying out a piosperous
the dawn of an era of unprecedented ber^husband f J^“katf; transhipped on the J. J. Healey, which a boat marked ••Catheri,” is from the Nor-, ranch.
prosperity. white and the letters were directed ln took them to St Michael, where the "egian bark Catherine, which sailed from 1 Mr. Shorter says: “I believe, however,

ihe nn’re of the Tieerliig Harvester Works revenue cutter MdOulloch was waiting bere on June 2nd, lumber laden, from Ta- that without much capital a man who doesof ttat tity Each refefte to a dtey i The MdOulloch took them to No.nl, c?ma ^ DelagOa Bay. The ship had! a mrt mind hard work and isolation from the
kept by the woman, end In a further where they were detained longer than 1 vnLn i= „„ ,.,0 ! world for four years, could in that time
search of the adjacent .ground Shafer they had intended to stay, owing to the I“rhh Si™ OTPr ?ulte a b t money ,Pea?°
found the .record Itself. Seven-eighths of • heavy surf rolling on to the beach llli mill eiT^wL at S.‘>,®i7CT c°antry, enough to warrant him In 
the book Is legible and depicts the death While at Nome they learned of a rte nil ^ reh'rnl,n" to civilization with the assurance
which Mrs White for weeks realized strike that l.v- y .' uu OI “ ne“ the British flag, and was afterwards re- of having made a successful business ven-wluto ultimatelv overtake her rea,lze(l 8t.1>ke that had been made on a bench classed and transferred-like many other ture. The dreams that some have of Start-

While trying to make her wav nnaceom- sn ooq 2^ Dexter creek, vfhere “has been” craft—to the Norwegian flag, ling ranches in the western, territories, hir-
r.anied^to an Interior eamn In Bhl Comer S’?80». ^as taken °Dt m twelve pans.   , ln| a ]ot ot men to do their work, and be-
river coun“, S w2t7sîâte she wls ^rtv left 2? J0Unlyh 23’ g T1:e ORIENTAL LINERS. coming rich quickly, should not .be Indulged
lost ln the mountains For days she wan- p.arty left UNome on the 29th, and nr- ------ I In. A great many Englishmen of means
dered through the canyons of the locality In Flve" ®t 'St. Paul—one of the Pribyloil Victoria of N. P. Line, and Rlojun Maru who .bave been successful at home have 
a vain effort to find some human habitation. islaVd?’ on Au"ust 4, where the party of N. Y. K. Line. | bought ranches in the Northwest, and
Twice she had narrow escapes from wild landed and looked over the rookeries. . • started In to make their fortunes. In too
beasts. Once she escaped death, at the The sealers of the Alaska Commercial There were two Oriental liners In port many cases they have lost everything they 
hands of a vicious mountain lion by wad-: company had killed 18.003 skips, an.l teterday the steamer Victoria of the had and returned home to commence life
ing Into a small lake up to her chin. For were waiting to ship them. The Aleuts Northern Paeific line, thirteen days from all over again. The men Who have made
two hours she stood ln the icy water, were put to work to make a driv» I \°k.0,ham”: and tbe steamer Riojua Marn, money are Canadians, and Englishmen who
while the ravenous beast crouched on the Three hundred pups were sépara ted'I the Nippon lusen Kateha line. Both came out here early in life, became inured
edge of the lake, snarled and licked his from the herd and driven out into the brou*îlt an average number of steerage to the hard life of a ranch as cowboys and
vicious dhons Pinallv the oat ihoonmo a u <1I7^en' OUT 1 , passengers and fair cargoes. The saloon eventually took up land of their own. Thé
tired of waiting and slunk awav in a eau- i were clubby passengeis of the Northern Pacific liner country is too much advertised in England.
y0n_ | skinned. The official in charge said were Mrs. Dobson, the wife of the skip- Men come out here who »re not fitted for

More dead than alive Mrs White emerg* ' , . herd had been somewhat per; Mr. Cornelius, who is going to Wash- the life. Should they strike the country
ed* from the water and lay down exhausted. .mn€<* out but it appeared to-the vis- Ington; Mr. and Mrs. Cannon and grand- In summer they are delighted with their
But the desire to let her family in her old ltors t^at there were “seal to burn“, as daughter; A. T. Hosmer, a Tacoma busi- surroundings, but the first winter sickens
home know that she was penitent for a OI1.e Put it* Several of the smaller rook- ^etss man, who accompanied a shipment of them and many of them return disap-
wrong which she had committed and which., eri^ were visited. No -call was made cattle out to Hongkong, and Mr. Weiss- pointed.
it is inferred, drove her from a once happy at ‘St. George, and the visitors were not berger, a Japanese business man. “Many Englishmen have made fortunes,
family, was strong, and with her remain- eure whether branding was being carried tatoaou _Z_,_,_ _however,and many more will do so. They are
ing energy she scribbled with an indelible on at the island? this year or uot, Imt TATOOSH REPORT. t/foe hardiest immigrants of any nation set-
penciO the letters and diary which, recorded were of the opinion that the practice ^ . ~~ tling In the country as a whole, but there
her wanderings and sufferings up to the had ceased. latoosh, Aug. 26.—8 p. m—Cloudy, south are too many who come Into the country
time that hunger deprived her of the The senators were seemin^-lv onnosp-1 wesî 1tv'nd five miles. Inward, a three- with little experience and a good deal of strength to write. | to the Elliott-Biedler bill which^nims barïfnTt{ne if4 »• British money, and they return to England with

Shafer took possesion of these leters t0 j-;n flii tilp nn ti. * LIw.elIy11» Coquimbo for Brit- a good deal of experience and very often
and diary, and also made diligent search rt nf Thj; a* 11 » 5S C^lum^ia at, 4:15 P- ®-5 steamer Uma- mm us their money.
for the body. This he did not find, how- of the virittoa senates saiTi- ^Whn? SeUbartTt Tn m and a four- ..Thete were when I left thousands of
ever, and returned to camp. Shafer lias „0„J„,f yi9l“”L ! Sted bark at 7 p' m" ’ Americans comlnc into trie country, but
forwarded copies of the letters and the yeasou is there for exterminating the o--------------- they did not stay ln Atberta, but traveled
diary to the address given, and In Bills feals If they destroyed the fishing r-.rjr- />I mao on northward into the Edmonton district,
manner White will be informed of his in Alaska, well the question I K i. I ill 5% They brought thousands of head of eastern
w ife s death. might be worth consideration, but I am cattle with them, mostly two-year-olds, and

—r-- 0 creditably informed that tlie seals live . . ■ »,,, i.ioTiim to show the difference between these beasts
ROSSLAND’S CARNIVAL. on ths .WRfller feed fish in_the open [VIAN I V Iv IIMo and the local cattle, I sold my heifers and

sea, and the salmon "or other "fisheries “ steers, yearlings, on an average of $23.75,
being developed in Alaska do not suf- _____ when two-.vear-old eastern cattle were
fer from any depredations by the tnr bringing $2 less a head. The ranges ln Al-
seal. Therefore there is no object in Hundreds of Pennle f flimhl In berta’ howeTer, are getting narrowed downsuch a coarse as that provided by the _U OI . vau9nt ln and there are so many cattle to eat the
Eiiiott-Bied-ier bai.” Four Story Building And f™88 tbat !t 18 8bOTteT than 11 8hoa|2,be-

From the agent on St Paul island the .. 0 In the STeat ranges of the Çeaee Riversenates leaded that à Japanese seal- Many Bum. country the grass grows to a great height
„ ...' i P ! and It Is to this valley where the emlgra-

^cliooner, her name was not learned. ------- tlon will take place. The best way to go
had been seen from the islands, and u in small colonies, so that a settler can
she was within the limit, but whether Buda Pesth, Aig. 24.—.Fire broke out assure himself of having congenial neigh-

;her crew had intended to attempt a raid this evening in a four-storey building bore, and after spending four years In mak-
I they could not say. She was probably and spread rapidly to adjoining houses, ,ng a life competency, or a basis for a tor-

i 7 ti i.i -D i n , the iSeifu Marn, in the opinion of the in which were 200 work neoole It is fane, to return to the comforts of cityAnd Health Broke Down-A Life Saved party. Three hunters of that schooner feared that ftwrf S wall escape. ,ufe ”
By the Timely Use of . had beeu picked up at sea by the lev- The two lower floors of the building ! Mr. .Shorter Is an athletic young Engllsh-

■ . ( 1 enue cutter MdOulloch when the vessel were occupied' by a fancy goods firm 1 !nan who Is fond of all kinds of sport, and
H Gr*T*OiZOri  ̂ I was bound from Dutch harbor to St. named Goldberg, and the upper floor as 80 much Interested In the manly art of self-

s j Michael to pick up the senatorial party, residential flats. There were 200 work-| de7ence' tbat be lcft bls ranch in far-off.
____ The cutter came upon a email boat, sail- ing people in the building, and the es- ! ®'l8b creek and repaired to San Francisco

ing before the wind, pud picjted it up. cape of many of them and of the resi- Ifor ”? ottler Purpose in the world than to 
Mr. Karl E. Newsome of Rothesay Tony Burtz, who bails from Victoria, dents on the third and fourth floors was ®ee the world’s greatest gladiators battle

writes: “I owe a debt of gratitude to and who is leading hunter of the-Jap- gut off. The warehouse contained piles ior flst c bonora ln tbe rins-
F'errozone which saved my life after a anese vessel, was in -the boat, with" two of flimsy material, and the flames spread
severe seige of Nervous Prostration. Japanese, and though none the wpnife with great rapidity. Only the work
About a year ago my health gave out for their experiences, other than being People beat the doors were able to es-
completely. I was in such a weak ire a little stiff because of their-stay iu the cape, ihe residents above, seeing their „ _ . ...
ritable condition that I couldn’t work, small boat for two days, the sealers escape cut off, clung desperately to tlie i Antiseptic. Refreshing,
and found that the doctors did nothing .would have fared badly had not the wlndows, screaming for help. Fifteen
for me but take my money. My drug- McCulloch found them ' persons were saved by jumping into fire
gist recommended F'errozone as the best Tony Burtz and the two Jananese had J1? ■>u“ipiaS. mi88ed the
preparation for nervous troubles, so I .lost the Seifu Maru in .a fog." they said Screen ^ ,!n ‘tos way.
commenced at once to take one tablet when taken on board the McCulloch “ixteen otlerg were mortally, and nine
at meals. Every box of Ferrozone I ted had drifted uMU thev were about à senouily’ 1D-iu,redrt Several buildings

sk s 'S’ s 7~».s '£% i-SLHSSE EE l*r 4 SftLTaztr.’: îkï'H'St'æ —completely cured; and know that I ^7^ien. ^ wou ^ ^iave JEWISH COLONIZATION.
wouldn’t be alive today if I hadn’t use<$ f)een in a<^ a5rx.t^ey were a ------
Ferrozone. It braced up my nerves, i0I?g wa: frrlm ,landJ,^h,® 8ealers Were , Base1» Switzerland, Aug. 26—The debate
gave me a strong healthy constitution taken aboard the M<Gullo^h, and ex- in the Zionist ccmgreee on the British pro- i
and is certainly a marveflons restorer to lose the season, for the Me- P«»I to -set apart a portion of British Bast
and tonic for nervous people ” j Otriloch bore away on her course to St. Africa for colonization by the Jews, was

The reason Ferrozone is so success- « Michael, and bv the greatest luck fell to^ay; P16 conft^,S8’ by 225 votes
1 in curing nervous disease is that it I with the Seifu Maru—the only a i

schooner seen by her in the sea—next j^oold be sent on <
morning, when 150 miles awav from t(îr?a8î>Afîlca ^Investigate

date, though none too calm, is consider
ed to have been g;ood sealing weather Harsh, purgative remedies are fast giving 
by tiie crew of tile MoCnllod. way to the gentle action and mild effects

After leaving the seal islands, the of Carter’s Little liver Pills. If you try
senators were taken to Thitch -Harbor, them, they will certainly please you.

- —+*
NOTICE.

^unV1VCteateC. “laWDlBaQ ÜUtr-“t.Moi 

CertVatfNo. SS
days from date hereof, to apply to re7 
Mining Recorder for a certittcate of *!’ 
provements, for the purpose ot obtain ?" 
a Grown Grant of the above claims 8 1S 
, And further take notice that action 

section 37, must be commenced bef. 
lssnauce of such certificate or . ptevemente e °‘ “a-

Dated this 17th day of June, 1906 
. „ ^ . „ F- J. I’EARSUN,

Applicant for Owners of Above claim

IRONCLAD MINERAL CLAIM.

Situate ln the Victoria Mining Division Ct.emainns District. Where loo m ? 
Sugar Loaf Mountain. Take notirere8; 
I. Sarah Donlza Bevins, Free Miner's rU tifleate No. B74361. Intend, sixty ZU trZ 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining S 
cerder for a Certificate of Improvement 
foi the purpose of obtaining a " (>,!,; 
Grant of tbe above claim. vroWo

And further take notice that action nn 
der section ST, must be commenced bèfo~ 
the Issuance Of such Certificate of S? 
provemenv» itQ-

Dated 24th c&.v or June, A. D 1903

the

sonFrederic J. Haskin Will Write 
of Victoria for Syndicate . 

Papers.

Representatives of The Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Com

pany Here.

At Midnight Sky Was Cloudy 
arid Only a Three Mile 

Southwest Wind.
Sub-Committee Who Has Been 

Investigating In' Alaska 
Reaches Victoria,

(1er
the

j

Reached This City Yesterday 
From Alaska Where He Went 

For Material.

Suite of Offices Engaged In-the 
Board of Trade 

Building.

Proposal to Have a Four Cor- 
nered Race With Old and 

New Yachts.

ÇAFTAIBX BFRBNIEIR WAITS.
e

New York, Aug.. 26.—The wind at 
Sandy Hook at midnight Is southeast, 
about three miles an hour. The sky is 
cloudy and the prospects for a race to
morrow appear poor.

'Sir Thomas Lipton said tonight in 
response to. a telegram hoping that he 
would win tomorrow :

“I have not lost hopei and I shall fight 
and die hard. If I cannot win, I will 
take defeat in the proper spirit.”

Sir Thomas said, in response to a 
query as to whether he had asked to 
have a four-cornered race between Sham
rock IIL and Reliance, Columbia and 
Constitution, that he had not made any 
such suggestion, but if such a proposi
tion were made he would undoubtedly 
consider it. He did not care to have ft 
understood that he was taking the initia
tive. Shamrock III. stretched her sails 
at anchor today. On the Reliance there 
was not a move, and Mr. Mowat simply 
put the tape to the new gaff and declar
ed it the same length as the old one, so 
that her measurement was the same as 
before.

WINNIPEG MINISTER WEDS.

Kincardine, Aug. 26.—(Special.)—A 
very pretty wedding was celebrated here 
today in Knox church, when Alberta, 
daughter of the pastor. Rev. Dr. Mur
ray, was united in marriage to Rev. 
IF'red. A. Anderson, M. A., assistant 
pastor to Rev. Dr. DuVai, of Knox 
church, Winnipeg.

mmrnm
ated near Hazeiton. Skeena river c 
menclng at a post planted at the south'd» 
corner of Lot 104, thence south to nl 
southwest corner of the Government n, 
serve, thence east to the Hagwilget rive? 
thence southwesterly along the bunk of th: 
river to McCosgrie s and Murray's Lot m 
thence north 26 30 chains, thence wn £ 
chains, thence north 20 chains, thence m3 
to point of commencement, containing im 
acres more cr less. " ”Plotted to Raid: 

Trading Posts1 EDWARD McCOSKRIp 
Victoria. B. C.. JoIt 8th. 190G.

SmBESHSS
to purchase the following described tree 
of land, situated at the head of Na<te 
Gulf: Commencing at a post marked "W 
E. C.’s S. W. corner.” thence east « 
chains thence north 40 chains, thenr-e wet> 
40 chains, thence «oath following coa^t I n. 
to point of commencement, containing in, 
acres more or less. " ’

Sir. Manauense Which Arrived 
Yesterday, Brought News of 

Daring Attempt.

:

„ w. E. COLLISOV
Nasogft Gulf. Jnne 23. 1906.Ex-convict Planned Uprising 

, And Raid—Alarm For Bark 
Catherine.

44- Notice Is hereby given that 60 days nrte- 
date we Intend to apply to the Chief Com. 
mlssloner of Lands and Works for nw 
mission to purchase the following describe! 
tract of land, situated at the head of 
Nasoga Gulf: Commencing at a post mart 
ed “W. N.'s S. W. corner,” thence ea-t 
40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thonr-e 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains ’it 
point of commencement, contamine lit. 
•ores more or lest.

CANADIAN MEDICAL MEN.

Toronto, Aug. 26.—(Special)—The
.Canadian Medical Association conven
tion oimned at London, Ontario, yestei- 

1 day. iDr. Moorhouse, president, in his 
, , annual address, spoke of the craze f ir

terday morning with a cargo of Ivory,, pateut medicines, and said Canadians 
furs, and other wares, secured ln barter bought $6,000,000 worth of them yearly.

coast, I About 100 physicians and 
whither the steamer teas 'been cruising, I vvere present. Dr. W. 'It. Moorhouse iu

his address expressed the hope for nm- 
iform standard ot medical education
throughout the Dominion and the early 
adoption of a Dominion registration bill. 
Be said the solution of the difficulty 

The steamer brought a number of passen- arising from "Quebec s rejection of the 
gera, including some miners who are re- bill, unless the damaging amendments 
turning from the northern country. J. were accepted. It was for the other 
Bellows, agent and explorer of the North.- provinces to rise in their might and 
west Commercial Company, who arrived, right and insist on an amendment. Pro- 
together with H. A. Haggemann, deputy viding that the five provinces, a ma- 
"c'.erk ot tbe Nome district court, has trav- jority, were ready to act. a Dominion 
eled six hundred miles along the Siberian ontaii may be formed and put into op- 
coast, and he says, that although there is eratiou. He said it was not right that 
both placers and gold -bearing ores «here, | th th<?r proviuces 9hould be kept out 
It Is not in such quantities as would war- f at the instance of Oue-
rant any incursion of miners. The com-1 or rneir ngnTS at tne instance 01 ^ue
pany has established several trading posts 
and the Manauense will call at these regu
larly for ivory, furs, etc. Two canneries 
were also being established on the Siber-

Steamer Manauense of the Northwest 
Commercial Company, arrived ln port yes-iti

j

from the natives of the Siberian surgeons VM. NOBLE
Nasoga Guff. June1^!^1^"

carrying supplies to different znolnts on the 
Siberian coast in the concession secured 
by the firm of United Stares and Russian 
capitalists from the Russian government.

TENDERS REQUIRED
«

In the matter of the estate of Thomas 
Ferguson, deceased.

Tenders will be received by the under- 
signed until noon on the 4th. day of Sep
tember, 1903, for the purchase of the fol
lowing described property, belonging 
above estate, viz:

Section 2, Range 2, North Saanich Di«- 
trict. containing 100 acres, more or less. 
The highest or any tender not necessari v 
accepted.

Victoria, B. C., August 17, 1903.
WM. MONTEITH,

Official Administrator.

If;' I

I k
h I.

to the

j
'bee.

IMMIGRATION TO
PEACE HIVER

iil Notice Is hereby given that 60 deys «ifr-r 
date I intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner ot Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
desmribod tract of land in Skeena Mining 
Division : Commencing at a post markvl 
“J. E. Gilmore’s N. E. Corner." said p.*t 
being planted on the shore of Work Ch.-in- 
nel, tlhenoe south 40 chains; thence o;i<t 4-1 
chains; thence north 4<> chains, or th r- 
abouts, to Geo. Rudge and W. R. Flowin'^ 
claim; thence west and north along the 
lines of said claim to the salt water: ih<-: 
along the shore line to point of eomm.-iKv- 
ment containing 1G0 acres more or l-s<.

J. E. GILMORE.

Just Returned Traveler Gives 
His Impressions of Fer

tile District.
I

'Staked 13th August, 1903.

typewritten cofiy, it is cheaper and less 
bother to send the original manuscript to 
a printing office. This is> easily accom
plished. 'Well, next morning I got a 
note from the president, politely asking 
me to appear at the palace. Not kuow- 
-ing wrhat was wanted, I went hurriedly, 
and was unceremoniously quizzed about 
my business. An officer of the secret 
service detailed to watch the printing 
office, had come across my stuff and 
confiscated it. It took me a long time
to prove that I was not a spy, but sim- iWiudsor, Ont.. Aug. 26.—(Special)— 
piy a peaceable newspaper correspou- James Henry, aged 38 years, ot Loudon, 

- «ent. This official thought 1 might have one of the best known freight engineers 
■been a rebel resorting to the printing in the employ of the Canadian Pacific 
press to stir up a revolution. It is a ' railway, was instantly killed in the corn- 
common practice in the republics down I papy-s yards here this morning, 
there for rebels to carry presses and ;v Toronto, Aug. 26.—John S'. Pollock, 
type around with them, printing notices of Toronto, was drowned today while 
deling the republic and inviting insure CT0SS;n2 Muskoka river in a canoe, 
■xection. They establish their illicit 
printeries in the woods and caves.”

Mr. Haskin works under difficulties AUSTRALIA'S CONTRIBUTION.
unknown to the city newspaper man or ------
to his casual reader. He must become Two Million Pounds Annually For Ten 
a part of the people he is to write Years Towards imperial Defence, 
about by soaking himself in their life, . "—" , T ,
and at the same time lie should keep Toronto, Aug. 26.—The News London 
a careful eye on the interests of ihe cable says : A London despatch from 
readers at home for whom he is writ- Melbourne announces the passing of the 
ing. When he penetrates a new coun- naval agreement bill through the Corn- 
try he must carve a path for himself in ™orl"'eultb parliament, and provides for 
the matter of finding nmv< . I an annual contribution of £2,000,060 for

South Vmerir^ for SL s Jten years towards the maintenance of 
ti e s adow Of •’ ,,haa Bot the Australian squadron. Also for the
many of the townfthe h,habitante have ^flisbment of a naval reserve of 700 

never been counted. The correspondant, 
learns the language, interviews the 
prominent persons, visits the industries, I 
familiarizes himself with the cities 
the country of the land, and sets his Great Showing of Apples—Prospective 
artists to transferring the life with the1 Cabinet Changes,
pencil while he dictates copy . to bis „ ..
stenographer. Often he attends local ^ inmpeg, Aug. 26.—At the Horti- 
festival» in order to obtain the much- cultural exhibition now in progress here, 
•prized “local color.” The other dav in 30 varieties of standard apples are dis- 
Iduho, Mr. Haskin particinated to a Played- These were grown north of 
miners’ dance, and received from his Mau‘ Tllere are 80 varieties
people'1' h^hfwnli,he-,;an1-an<,e its Rumors of Manitoba government cab- 
of the ntee hls slory met changes are rife. Hon. Jot* A.
onvthtoîr else carried, more than Davidson is 'very ill, suffering from a
in unit.K e’ an ldea tbe com- stroke of paralysis, and N. Boyd, M. P.,

Mr . , __ , may take his place; Hon. C. H. Camp-fnr L “as,rn ,s only 30 years old, and bell, whose partner, H. E. Crawford, 
__„rtb_y?ang * man tas achieved high died recently, will devote his entire at- 

, Profession. This fact he at- ten tion to his private practice, and may
•tributes solely to never-ceding indus- resign, F. L. Daly succeeding.
try- To date 8,000 harvesters have arrived

I began at the bottom of ibe ladder,” in the city, 
be said yesterday at the Washington R. W. Devlin, of Ottawa, is in the 
hotel, “in a country printing office in city, returning from taking a consign- 
Missouri, when I had to stand ou a meut of young cattle to Peace river
box to reach the composing case I af- ranches. Mr. Devlin believes this dis-
terwards became the proprietor of tha‘-itrict is one of the richest in the world, 
paper. You can guess that I paid the aml settlement is becoming rapid, 
price of long hours and ranch labor Manitoba's rifle team for Ottawa com- 
Tlien the irresistible travridteh sertrei prises the following : Capt. Wynne, me, and I have been at its merrw è^!^apt- C- N- Mitchell, Sergt.-Major Mor- 
since. I didn’t beconfe a torete loy’ CoioreSergt. Youhill, Color-Sergt. 
respondent bv aaltim- fora,foreton e°rt |.Simpson, Color-Sergt. Tinney, Private 
stmping into i Mr ^,pla,-e an,d H. Sturgeon, PriAte Fleming (Bran- 
'vas built up a'ftcr vears of the® v«v d°n)’ Sergt' boherty’ Private Durrand. 
hardest work. And ‘even now I must 

„fby a moment imagine I am suceess-
I have Lainee’d0r 1 W<>U,d ,OSe the «round 

. ‘.Tor nine weeks I hare not had n 
ba'f day to myself. I write eonstantlv. 
nnd with rapidity, seldom changing To 
leave off for a bit would withdraw 
name from tlie papers, .and my reputa'-
îivêlihood.” dlminisl1’ aud that means my

I; ! n the Supreme Court of British Column i

In the Matter of the Estate of Tlvims 
Ferguson, Deceased, and in the nmit.T 
of the Official Administrator's A t.

Notice Is hereby given that by an vr-lor 
of the Supreme Court of British (’"himl'in, 
made hy the Honorable, the Cliief Jusii'-e. 
dated the 15th day of August, 1903, I. the 
undersigned was appointed tlie ailmini'- 
trator of the estate of the :i 1h-ve
na med deceased. All creditors of th- es
tate of the said deceased ore reqinrvl on 
or before the 4th. day of September, 
to send particulars of their claims t-» me 
duly verified, and all parties IndFbtp*! to 
the said estate are required to pay ^udi 
indebtedness to me forthwith.

Dinted at Victoria, B. C., the 17th day 
of August, 1903.

o

CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.

I

' ’ WILLIAM MGNTErrir.
Offi'dal Administrator.o

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. «

EPPS'S COCOAV

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme- cold. Sold 
In i lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS Se Co., Ld„ Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England

! I
k 1

i. P

-o-

EPPS’S COCOA' WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
and

1
GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR.

J. D. REIDj 1
Metchosin, B.C.. 5i $ BREEDER AND IMPORTE!!Rossland, Aug. 20.—The second day 

of the carnival was favored with ex
cellent weather. The Nelson-Victoria la-' 
crosse match resulted in an easy victory

V
-OF—

OXFORD DOWN SBEEPO
' His Nerves Free entryN,..8 Registered Rams for sale, 

into United States. Inspection invit«'flPlayed Out
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

2!
/

This successful and highly popular remt uy. ^ 
employed in the Continental Hospitals by K 1 r, j 
Kostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, comb.:. ^ 1 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine .’i • ^ 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto emp-'

THERAPION NO. 1
in a remarkably short time, often a few days < ” . 
removes all discharges from the urinary 
superseding injection», the use of which docs 
parable harm by layiug *’C foundation of stric^l 
and other serious mseass*»

8
They leave tomorrow.

POLITICS IN COLOMBIA.

Governor of Panama Rebukes ' High
handed Action of a General.P

Bogota, Saturday, Aug. 22, via Buena
ventura, Ang. 26.—Congress will fix the 
strength of the standing army at ten 
thousand men.

The new Senate officials are national
ists. The selection of heads of the Sen
ate from the opposition is probably due 
to the government’s conservative desire 
to reunite with the nationaliste, so as 
to face the Liberals together next year 
on the occasion of the presidential ejec
tion. General Reyes is favored by both 
parties. His election, it is believed, 
■would tend towards peace for all parties.

The .general government has approved 
of the action of the governor of Pana
ma, Dr. Mutis, in removing General 
Vasiluez Cobos, commander of the na
tional forces at Panama. After the lat
ter (.Tilly 25) had surrounded the gov
ernor's nalace because the troops were 
not paid, he attempted to arrest the 
governor, and arrested several officials 
who attempted to argue with the gen
eral. The Colombia battalion, from 
whieh the troops were taken to surround 
the governor’s house, wifi, be transferred 
to some other part of tiie country.

I THERAPION No.2
for impurity of the hiood, scurvy, pimples, -P'1';' 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, ^ 
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all dise.» 
for which it has been too much a fashion to e

my

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOIbET
SOAP

i
para tion purifies the whole system througti 
blood, and thoroughly elimiuates every poise ■ 
.matter from the body.

THERAPION No,|
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleep e . 
ness, and all the distressing consequences ot e • 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy china • 
8rc. It possesses surprising power m rebtu *° 
strength and vigour to the debilitated. ^ by J?

Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In °5derlx 
which of the three numbers is required, and ob ,
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-sumle of wor 
4THBkAPiON’ as it appears on British Govern 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground)

Get Rid
of Scrofula

■

B !-v
runches, eruptions, inflammations, sore- 

ri.os of the eyelids and ears, diseases of the 
fr .ces. rickets, dyspepsia, catarrh, wasting, 
f-.e only some of the troubles it causes.

It is a very active evil, making havoc of 
the whole system.

!

m i fill in curing nervous disease is that it1 ln. Wltb the 
contains the very elements that are need
ed .to restore'the wasted nerve ceils. It 
is a nourishing, strength-giving tonic 
that costs 50c per box, containing three 
weeks treatment. Six boxes for $2.50. 
cos v_ ^-------she _ ’ JR ” from

gston, Ont.

Contains 10% Carbolic Acid, and time 
sets as an excellent preventive of skin 
Irritation and infectious diseases, while 
It also has a healthy and beneficial 
effect on the skin and complexion.Hoed’sSaisapmHa.s as a

i
I>i.licat»a it, mrea all lta manifestations,

builds up tlie Whole «.y.i. ■ " *
Al-.v pt uu aubatltuto.

Sold by all druggists or by mai)
The Ferrozone Company, Kingston __
Don’t fail to get Ferrozone today, It"as
sures health.

r. C. CALVERT & Co.,
MANCHESTER, ENG. JSite 1K'dfife ■
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Shooting i 

On Sun.
»

E
Harry Noble had 

Fired at Him, 
Taking E

Frenk Munoz, a
Ufai.N!6,ktr,i

Attempt to
■

‘t1, Harry Noble, propriel 
- saloon, -was shot eariy 1 

ing, and although three 
at him at close range-j 
die was uot killed, nor il 
he is daugerouslv woi 
three shots, due passed]
but had it uot been td 
ions chance, one of the] 
killed him. It passed 
and waistcoat, aud thro] 
containing some letters] 
and striking .his suspa 
swerved around to the 
out of the back of] 
out penetrating the skin 
injury1 caused by the J 
at suck close range wj 
breast. Another bulle] 
doinen, penetrating hi] 
shattering a button. 1 
wound. But one of .th 
tour—for some who lid 
state they heard four J 
feet, and that passed tl 
arm near the shoulder] 
tempt to kill him, Non 
St. Joseph's hospital, I 
tended by Drs. F. Hal 
li'raser.' iHe is reported 
ing favorably.

Frank Munoz, a cigar] 
time out of employment 
charged with attempt td 
suit of the shooting. J 
him as his assailant, an 
holding him up in the 1 
thp point of a nickeled I 
•shooting him. Munoz d 
edge of the shooting, a] 
that he came home ud 
before the time of the I 
mained home. F. Wal 

home with him at 
left him within two d< 
deuce at the time st 
•Munoz that her 'husba 
On the other hand, othi 
ed with him tell of me. 
Regent saloon, two lilt; 
the Bodega, at 4 o'elod 
within a few minutes 
(Munoz insists, cooly ai 
ly, that a mistake lias • 
that someone else must 
shooting. He was char; 
with the shooting yeetei 
the Police 'Court, aud 
Thursday morning.

The motive of the att 
the saloonkeeper is sal 
robbery, but it may be t 
have some bearing in 1 
time ago, before Munoz 
ment at the Province ' 
lie owed Noble a debt . 

received.

weut

Nobleqnors
bill to P. Barnliardt, : 
Province Oigar Compan 
ment of a bill owed 1 
cigar company, and aft 
Munoz that the bill was 
manager accepted it, an 
him in small .payments. 
IBarnhardt knows, Muno 

against Noble on tmeut
it had no bearing on Me 
ployaient, having quit f 
account, thinking he c< 
ployment on the Mato 
failed to do. 'He dranl 
and it may be that thi. 
bill collected through liii 
have had some bearing 

Noble savd IMunoz at! 
him up, and shot Mm. 1 
iFrank Munoz, who is 
swarthy and smooth 
twenty-six years of ag. 
Bodega saloon just aftei 
ed his cash and put it in 
to close the place. No 
the bar, and when 'Man 
Mexican said lie would 
with him for cigars. Mi 
cessful with “the bones; 
en or eight cigars. Mm 
to play “seven-up.” Nol 
soon afterwards agreed t 
finished a game, and No 
the bar.

As soon ns Noble ste] 
bar, lie turned and foun 
volver pointing at bis fa 
safe," said the t-igar-ma 
right, Frank,” said Nob 
the Mexican was joking, 
joke; the dark man hat 
his eye, aud said agai
safe, and be ------ quick
Noble saw that Munoz 
and lie went to the safe, 
with the knob, when Mi 
still pointing the revolve] 
let’s have none of your 
hurry now.” There wa 
in the fellow’s eye, and 
er threw the door open. 

‘Take out the money
the counter, and be------
said the Mexican.

“Well, you needn't be ii 
said the saloon-keeper.

“Put the money on tl 
Jet’s have no 
cigar-maker, and Noble 
drawer, which had .$65 oi 
jewelry, and five or six < 
and he put it on the ba 
took his purse, and sai 
Frank, if you're hard ' 
money, you can have it- 
ceipt aud pay it back wl 

‘Then,” says Noble, 
slightest warning, he live< 
me, and ii felt a stingil 
arm, and knowing I was 
into the street, shouting 
ran down to the Savoy—I 
get help.”

INoble created a sensatn 
who were at the Savoy i 
shouting “Murder!” and il 
was summoned, and the 
Hr. Hall telephoned to Di 
who had just come in fre 
and heard the shots fired 
a mining Noble, they sen 
hospital.

When Noble ran out 
he did not know whether 
ed, or whether bis assn 
on not; the money was 
and was lying on the 1 
police arrived.

'Sergt. Hawton was cal 
told him of being shot t 
sergeant telephoned to 
and the detectives, and i 
stables they went to Ml 
on Kane street, a few doc 
las. While some of the 
ed tlie exits from the h 
and others knocked at t 
'Munoz came in answer 
'She said lier husband wa 
room, and when the polie 
found him lying asleep : 
With bis coat and waistco 
all his other clothing or 
said he had been there ai 
when he came home.

When they awoke birr 
mm with attempting to 1 
>ng him of how Noble ha 
he vigorously denied all 
the occurrence, and spe 
very convincingly. “Wh1 

I ve been home since 12 
for the Bodega, I haven’t 
six weeks.” He persister 
toent, and was corrobor 
wife. Then the police, oi 
found a young man, F. ' 
walked home with him ah 
and left him at the corr 
and Kane streets. The i

lionsens
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